
Miss Udaipur : Juhi Vyas
Now Miss Rajasthan Finalist

Prof. H.S.Chandalia

U d a i p u r : R a j a s t h a n

Association for Studies in

English will organize a Prof.

S.N.Joshi Memorial Lecture

every year in the annual con-

ferences to keep his memory

alive . This was announced in

a meeting organized to pay a

tribute to Prof. S.N.Joshi at the

department  of English, M.V.

S. College by Prof. H.S.

Chandalia, Vice President of

the Association. 

Former Head, Department of

English, Mohan LalSukhadia

University, Udaipur Prof.

S.N.Joshi was a legendary fig-

ure in the world of English

Literature. On June 20th, 2018

he passed away. He was suf-

fering from diabetes and had

developed some infection in his

kidneys. He was undergoing

treatment at Udaipur. He had

to be taken for dialysis, twice

a week. On 20th June, 2018

also as a routine he was taken

to Pacific Hospital for dialysis.

His reports were better and

doctors were happy to see

improvement. At about 2.00pm

he came home and took some

liquid energy drink. Then he

lay down on his bed as usual.

About 3.30pm his son in law

Dr. LalitPandey went near him

and seeing no movement ,

called his wife. They discov-

ered that Prof. Joshi had

breathed his last in sleep.

Doctors were immediately

called who rushed in but found

that Prof. Joshi was no more.

Prof. S.N.Joshi was cremated

the same day.

Prof. S.N. Joshi was the moti-

vation behind the formation of

Rajasthan Association for

Studies in English. He was the

Pres ident  o f  Ra jasthan

Association for Studies in

English from the day of its for-

mation to the day he breathed

his last. The Association grew

in his leadership from an ini-

tial membership of fourteen to

nearly two hundred and fifty.

He was the one who helped in

framing the constitution of the

Association. Fourteen confer-

ences were successfully orga-

nized in his guidance and lead-

ership. His novel ideas and

scholarship were a guiding

force for the Association. The

topics of all the conferences

were decided in his consulta-

tion.

Prof. S. N. Joshi was born on

9th November, 1934. His father

was ShriJamunaDutt Joshi

and mother was Smt. Parvati

Josh i .  He  be longed  to

Uttarakhand but got his edu-

cation in Indore, Madhya

Pradesh. After earning his

Master's in English Literature,

he was selected as a lecturer

i n  E n g l i s h  a n d  j o i n e d

Go v e r n m e n t  C o l l e g e ,

Chittorgarh in 1962. For two

years he served there. In 1965

when Udaipur University came

into existence, he joined the

department of English, Udaipur

University. This very University

came to be known as Mohan

LalSukhadia from where he

retired in 1994.

A Walking - talking

Encyclopedia 

Prof. Joshi was not just a

teacher of English, he was a

great scholar of Sanskrit, Pali,

Persian and could use French

with equal ease. Prof. Mukta

Sharma, Head of the depart-

ment of English, JanardanRai

Nagar Rajasthan Vidyapeeth

University said that Prof. Joshi

was referred to as a walking -

talking encyclopedia by schol-

a r s  e v e r y  w h e r e .  M r.

AmbaLalDamami, a well

known art and music critic said

that Prof. Joshi was a versa-

tile genious . He knew in great

depth the nuances of Music and

art too. Mr. Damami chaired

the meeting. Dr. Paritosh

Chandra Dugar mentioned

Prof. Joshi as a teacher Par

excellence. He never spared

any opportunity to learn any-

thing new. He had a great

thirst for knowledge. Dr. Anil

Paliwal said that Prof. Joshi was

not just a doyen of literature

but was also a socio-linguist.

He had great insight in issues

related to semantics. Dashrath

Singh Rao said that he was

fortunate to have studied as

one of thousands of the stu-

dents of Prof. Joshi. Dr.

AnantDadhich paid his tribute

by mentioning his association

with Prof. Joshi during the con-

ferences organized by RASE

particularly one on travel writ-

ing. He stated that Prof. Joshi

remembered the poems of

HarivanshraiBachchan and

could recite them at length. 

Prof. SudhaChaudhary said

that she met Prof. Joshi as a

student of Philosophy when

she was engaged in her Ph.D.

research. He proved to be a

great source ok philosophical

knowledge and insight that the

relationship grew day by day.

She said that Prof. Joshi was

a true human being and a

devoted scholar. He had read

RigVeda in original Sanskrit

and Buddhist texts in original

Pali. He was a keen student

of Marxism and had read writ-

ings of Karl Marx in details and

was in constant touch with the

latest developments in Marxist

thought.

Comrade D.S.Paliwal men-

tioned the institution "Lokayat"

which was founded by Prof.

Joshi. He said that Prof. Joshi

was also interested in  the study

of indigenous communities of

the world, their literature and

culture. Dr. TaranaParveen

said that the students of Prof.

Joshi loved him. He was eas-

ily accessible to them. Talk of

any topic under the sky and

he would be able to provide

detailed information without a

moment's delay. 

Dr. ManjiBarupal said that he

never talked of anything but

academics. He was always

positive and motivating the

students to study. He led a very

austere life and never cared

for worldly splendor and fame.

His home was a perfect abode

of simplicity , scholarship and

love.Prof. H.S.Chandalia said

that many of us may not be

aware that Prof. Joshi was an

active trade unionist. He was

one of the very active mem-

bers of teacher's movement.

In addition he was the President

of Trade Unions Coordination

Committee of Udaipur for many

y e a r s .  D r.  M e h z a b e e n

Sadriwala, Dr. PankajVyas,

A r j u n  S i n g h  R a th o r e ,

AnuragTripathi, F.L.Suthar,

Prof. L.R.Patel, Dr. FarhatBanu

and a number of scholars and

activists participated in the

meeting and paid rich tributes

to  Pro f .  S .N .Josh i .  Dr.

LalitPandey, former Registrar

and son-in -law of Prof.

S.N.Joshi was also present in

The meeting. 

Dr. K.S.Kang, Joint secretary

of RASE convened the meet-

ing and said that he had a long

association with Prof. Joshi.

When Prof. Joshi's brother

u s e d  t o  s t u d y  i i n  t h e

SainikSchool ,Chittorgarh ,

Prof. Joshi used to visit him .

There he had the opportunity

to meet him and later the aca-

demic relationship also grew. 

Towards his later years Prof.

Joshi had started devoting his

time to the study of oriental lit-

erature. He read the Buddhist

texts in original for which he

learnt Pali language. He was

well versed in Sanskrit classi-

cal texts and could recite with

ease from several of them. He

developed his interest in phi-

losophy so much that many

professors of Philosophy would

go to his house and discuss

questions of philosophy with

him. His house was like a " Rishi

Ashram" where the Upnishad

of academic discussion always

flourished. This interest did

not prevent him from using the

latest technological and IT

resources. He used his com-

puter with equal ease and

searched latest developments

in the fields of his interest. A

genius like Prof. Joshi who

labored hard to acquire more

and more knowledge each day

is a rare gift of nature not so

easily found. 
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Rajasthan Association for Studies in English will orga-
nize Prof. S.N.Joshi Memorial Lecture every year

Dr. Bhanawat to be
felicitated with

KanhaiyalalSethia
award

Udaipur: Dr. Mahendra Bhanawat,

an expert on Rajasthani culture and

folk art,would be felicitated with the prestigious KanhaiyalalSethia

award in a function to be held at Kolkata on December 16. Dr

Bhanawat will be awarded acash prize of 51 thousand rupees,

memento and citation, informed SardarmalKankariya, secre-

tary of Kolkata VicharManch,theorgainization hosting the

award ceremony. Dr Bhanawat has written over 100 books

on Rajasthani culture and various art forms and research stu-

dents from far and wide have been taking guidance from him

in the field.

JOURNEY OF INDIA'S PHILATE-
LY WITH VINAY BHANAWAT

In the year 1976 the department of post of government

of India issued thirty seven stamps . The first stamp was

issued on famous politician Lalit Narayan Mishra followed by

stamp on birth centenary of Edward Jim Corbett . A stamp

was issued on Keoladeoghana bird sanctuary , bicentenary

of 16 light cavalry regiment , Alexander Grahem Bell , Vijayata

tank, World health day, Industrial development and

Kumaraswamykaamraaj . A set of four stamps was issued

on Indian Locomotives . Various other stamps were issued

on Olympic games , SubhadraKumari , Paramveer Chakra ,

BhartenduHarishchandra , NathibaiDamodarThakersay

Women's  University , Sarat Chandra Chatterji , Family Planning

,MaharajAgrasen , Voluntary blood donation and

SuryakantTripathiNiralla . A set of four stamps was issued on

Indian Wild life was issued on 1 October followed by stamps

on National children's day ,HiralalShastri , DrHari Singh gour

and Indian airline Airbus inauguration . The last issue of this

year was on Centenary of VandeMatram. 
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Elite Miss Rajasthan organized  in
Udaipur

Udaipur: On Sunday Elite Miss Rajasthan competition held in

Udaipur, in which four girls from Udaipur, Navnidhi Singh,

EktaJangid, PahuchiSinghvi, and Almaz Khan have made a

place in the final to be held  on 29th   at  Jaipur.

Organizer Gaurav Gaur told that 4 girls were selected instead

of 3. In this selection process more than 38 girls, kat Walked

on the ramp.

Judges of the competitions  were SaurabhPaliwal, NehaPaliwal,

Aditi, Mona Gautam, Rajesh Sharma&KirtiShukla

Grooming of these 4 girls selected here will also be done. On

this occasion, Shagun Group's JD Maheshwari was present as

a guest.

SaurabhPaliwal said that it was a good opportunity for the girls,

from where the audience will work as stairs to go ahead. There

will be a 7-day grooming section for all Finale participants and

the final will be held on July 29.

Surgery from Neuro Navigation
Udaipur: To prevantparalysis  in the  brain , Surgery was con-

ducted  of  Patient  by Neuro Navigation at the Advance Neuro

Care Institute of GBH American Hospital. The specialty was

that the patient was saved from paralysis by surgery. The Neuro

team claims that this type of neuronavigation has happened

for the first time in operation Udaipur division.

Group director Dr AnandJha told that 52-year-old Banshilal Taylor

had reached his family along with Dr. TarunMathur, the inter-

ventional neurologist of Advance Neuro Care Institute at GBH

American Hospital here. 

The patient's investigation revealed that due to high blood pres-

sure, he had brain hemorrhage. On this, they were referred to

Neuro surgeon Dr. Ajit singh. At that time the patient was unable

to speak, and the patient was in a state of unconsciousness.

Normally this type of operation is done by opening the brain,

but here in the Neuro Brain Lab, the patient was done help of

Neuro Navigation through a small incision. There was a 5 cen-

timeter blood clot. Successful operation was done removing

the clot . Immediately after the operation the patient has start-

ed speaking again and he is also prone to paralysis. Dr. Ajit

Singh said that if the operation was not done immediately, then

the patient had a risk of paralysis. This operation is possible

by having the brain lab of the international standard  withneu-

ro navigation machine at  GBH American Hospital. The patient

was discharged from the hospital on Thursday.

DPS Udaipur witnessed a historic
event

Udaipur: DPS Udaipur today witnessed a historic event. In the

streak of strenuous and continuous effort for holistic develop-

ment of the students, the DPS UDAIPUR has from the current

session initiated the rifle shooting range, language lab and the

robotic lab. For the inauguration of the same dignitaries from

all walks of life were invited.The chief guest for the function

was Ms. Apurvichandela, a National Shooter and Arjuna Award

Winner, along with her father. The historic event saw the pres-

ence of many other dignitaries- Mr. Dhanwant Singh, PF COM-

MISSIONER, Dr. Sancheti along with his wife, MrDk Gupta

principal the study and honourable Lt. Col. Deepak Rampal.

The guests were welcomed by the Pro- Vice Chairman, Mr.

GovindAgarwal, Mani mam and Principal Incharge Sir and were

presented with mementoes to express gratitude. The function

commenced with the lamp lighting ceremony and prayer song

by ShivangiVishwas. The gathering was than addressed by the

national level shooter Ms. ApurviChandela, who motivated the

students to take interest in sports and congratulated the man-

agement for getting a Rifle Shooting Range. The speech was

followed by the melodious music ensemble by the dipsites. The

gathering was than given an insight into the new aspects in the

school curriculum by the principal incharge Mr. Sanjay Narvaria.

Sir enlightened the crowd about the objectives of bringing the

new avenues in the existing curriculum.Mr. Chandela, father

of MsApurviChandela also addresses the gathering and made

the students aware about the importance of sports in life. He

further expressed how proud he was that his daughter was a

national achiever, and inspired all the students to work hard

towards making their parents proud. He told them to always

respect their elders and never forget their contribution.

The guests than moved on to the activity area and inaugurat-

ed the various laboratories. 

Udaipur: Fashion Star is organizing Mr. and

Miss Udaipur contest,  at Opera Garden at 100-

feet road Udaipur,  in September. For which

first  Phase's audition  likely to be held on August

4.  Guest present during press meet released

the poster for  the same. Director of Fashion

Star, Aayush Gupta said in a press conference

that we will encourage talent  from  villages to

participate in this competition  so that their hid-

den talent get global exposure. 

Yogesh Mishra, director of the group, told that

28 finalists have been selected through vari-

ous audition rounds for Miss Rajasthan.He told

that this year, 2700 girls had registered for this,

out of which 1400 girls auditioned. JuhiVyas,

Miss Udaipur, is selected for the finale of Miss

Rajasthan. Director Aayush Gupta said that  for

last three years, Miss Udaipur is being select-

ed as the finalist of Miss Rajasthan,Damini

Sharma, Director, Miss Udaipur, is nominated

as the brand ambassador of Miss Rajasthan

Director Yogesh Mishra told that Miss

Rajasthan's Finale will be held in Birla Auditorium

in Jaipur on August 13.

Miss Juhi Vyas is the winner of Mr. & Miss

Udaipur 2k17 Show organised by Fashion

Star.

She got wildcard entry in Miss Rajasthan Show

2018 edition through Mr. & Miss Udaipur 2k17

& is among the top 27 candidates of Miss

Rajasthan 2018 contest to be held in Jaipur. 

Apart from modelling, She is pursuing her

Medical degree from Ananta Medical Collage,

Udaipur. She is also a part time Yoga Instructor.

Miss DaminiSharma (Director, Fashion Star)

Miss Damini Sharma is the director of Fashion

Star and organizer of Mr. & Miss Udaipur

Fashion Show. She also participated in Fashion

Shows as a candidate. She won 1st Runner

up trophy in Glamour India Show 2014 edition

& achieved Miss Udaipur trophy in 2015. She

was also a finalist of Miss Rajasthan Show 2015

held in Jaipur. She started organising Mr. &

Miss Udaipur shows under Fashion Star Banner

from 2015. Academically, She is pursuing B.Sc.

in Hotel Management from Pacific Institute of

Hotel Management.Mr. RaajMalkeet Singh is

the winner of Mr. & Miss Udaipur 2k17 Show

organised by Fashion Star.After Mr. & Miss

Udaipur 2k17 show, He achieved the title of

Mr. India ‘s Most Stylish Personality 2018

award in Film city, Noida. Presently He has

secured his place among top 10 finalists Of

India ‘s Super Mode show organised by IFF

India Fashion Festival. Finale of this show is

scheduled on 22nd July in Malaysia. 

OMG: Diapers are Crying
Shruti is only 5 years old. She is lying on a hospital bed

surrounded by machines. Her pain is immeasurable. Her eyes

are fixed on the ceiling with no dreams.

Arushi went outside to buy onions but never came back.

She was 11. 

Parul is in coma. Two males raped her so badly that her

rectum ripped out.

These are not merely stories of brutal rapes. These sto-

ries show the crashing values of our society.

I have written many times on the causes of such henious

crimes but these crimes did not stop. Everyday one or two

rape stories with small kids pop up on the screens of our mod-

ern tv sets. We scream with pain and fear. Candle marchs

and protests against such crimes have become routine part

of our lives. 

Raping a girl may be a pleasure game for rapists but the

scars on her body and mind are irreparable.

Diapers are bleeding everywhere with bitten lips and dam-

aged organs. 

Are we humans? Its a big question. Are not we equally

responsible for this damage?

We repeatedly say that girls are not safe anywhere. We

blame others for this damage all the time. We question our-

selves that can't we make our daughters strong mentally and

physically? 

This may be right for young girls but what about small chil-

dren who can't save themselves. How can a diaper baby fight

with a mature male who is ready to harm her with all his might?

Sometimes being strong and courageous is not enough

because a small baby can not learn karate at the age of 1.

We have not developed any technology yet which can make

our new borns physically strong more than males. 

Actually we have never taught males not to rape. We are

protecting girls not to get raped since ages. Now the vora-

cious face of modern society has been revealed. Mothers

have raised beasts in the form of sons who don't respect

women because they have been taught to behave insanely

with women in daily lives. 

Mothers feel proud when sons abuse their sisters or other

girls. Males are treated as Gods in our society. Familes dis-

tribute sweets when boys are born but they don't accept girl

children easily. 

No matter how far you throw trash , it will return to you

some day. Similarly the way you are growing the new gen-

eration of males, they will only harm you in future. 

The low mentality of few males have been spreading like

an epidemic and rape has become a fun game for them.

Pornographic material is easily accessible on internet. It's

like a live bomb that we are holding in our hands. Physical

illness can be cured but mental illness can not be realise-

duntill the harm is being done. 

I have seen many people who give their opinions on such

sick people with confidence that they can never harm any-

one. We don't live with these people 24*7. How can we com-

ment with confidence that they are not culprits? 

Survey reports say that the most mentally sick people look

simple and sober. Its not that we should see every male with

doubt but it is really important to frame our opinion based on

facts rather than emotions. May be one person looks harm-

less from outside but he may be dangerous from inside. There

is no parameter to measure his thoughts. Porn sites are vis-

ited by all age groups. The latest crime was done by children

aged 6 to 12 by watching porn movie on internet.

Its better not to save any male who has been charged in

any rape case. Let Police and Law decide their fate. Think

about the weeping mothers of rape victims and try to raise

your sons who must value girls. Stop producing human bombs

who are finishing our babies.

Diapers are crying with pain and fear. Please come for-

ward to save them.

- Kashish Sodhi
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